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Before Ina's marriage could be mended, it was necessary for her
to look at herself objectively and to understand the true sources of
her chronic dissatisfaction. Her greed, her envy, were a heritage
from her mother; her shabby code was a carbon copy of her moth-
er's code. Ina had many consultations with us. Finally there came
the time when she could look at herself and ask herself what she
really wanted from life. What she really wanted, she at last ac-
knowledged, was to be confident of Nick's love. She wanted the ap-
proval and liking of others. And she wanted these things more than
she wanted money or material possessions.
It was obvious she had to change drastically. With pain and strug-
gle she began to free herself from the fetters of self-absorption. She
gave consideration to Nick and her children, and by a deliberate ef-
fort of will placed their needs ahead of her own desires. In giving,
she gradually found a warmth and joy that were new to her.
On the practical side, the marriage improved rather quickly.
Once she admitted that Nick and the children were entitled to a
tidy house, however sparsely furnished, and punctual meals, Ina
picked up some skills in homemaMng. As youngsters, she and Nick
had eaten at helter-skelter hours and often slept in unmade beds. By
sticking to a schedule—previously it had been her habit to start
cooking dinner long after Nick's arrival home—Ina achieved some
valuable discipline and a sense of personal accomplishment. The
whole family benefited.
Nick made some changes, too. Eager to help his wife and hold
his marriage together, he readily perceived and rectified some of his
mistakes. He had not been helping Ina to grow up. He had been teU-
ing her to grow up. Nick was proud of his battles with poverty—in-
deed he was inclined to be a little boastful in relating the details of
his rise—but no amount of talking on fo*s part had instilled a similar
pride in Ina. She was too insecure.
Nick's numerous lectures oa her failings—natural enough in the
circumstances—consistently failed of their object Lecturing only
served to undermine Ina's already meager stock of self-confidence.
Furthermore, his criticisms covered too wide a range, It was imfafr

